POSTING MATERIALS & ADVERTISING

1. All posted materials must include the following disclaimer:

   “This flyer is not an official publication of Stockton University, but is
   published by a student organization recognized by the University. The
   views expressed do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Stockton
   University”.

2. All posted materials must first be approved by the Office of Student Development.

3. Posting

   - **Campus Center / Academic Wings** - Once approved by Student Development,
     eighteen (18) copies may be provided to the Office of Event Services, who will hang
     them for you. You are not allowed to post materials on your own on campus.

   - **Residence Halls** – Once approved by Student Development, eighty (80) copies may
     be provided to the Office of Residence Life, who will hang them for you. You are not
     allowed to post materials on your own.

4. Campus TVs

   - Send a copy of your flyer to Joseph.Thompson@stockton.edu to be posted on the
     campus TVs.